From: Ernest Wong <ernest.wong@p
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 3:42 PM
To: 2 OR Dun Rui Hong; ACPAA; acpprc; Albert Yun HSBC; Alex Lin; Alex Chu; Alex Ma; Alex Wu; Alice Wen; Allan Yan; Alvin GOH; Amen Lee; Andrew Ouyang; Andrew Shum; Andrew Shum; Andy Mak; Anita Ha; Ann Br; Anne Tia; Anthony Hung; Anthony Sham; Jennifer Mai; Aurora Tam; Australia NSW East Timor Chinese Community Association; Peter It Ming Lay; Australian Chinese medicine Registration Association; Lyn Li (Training Coordinator/Winglong Pty Ltd); Australian Taiwaness chamber of commerce; luobc_cwh@; Becky Kwan; Ben; Ben; Ben Chan; Ben Cheung; Ben Deng; Benjamin Jiang; Benjie Wong; Cheng, Bernard; Bernard Tse; Billy Ng; Chang; blossommchang@; brian.jiang@; terry.wong@; robert yang; Wei Li (homecinemgr@; Peter Chen; Grace Yan; Grace Yan; Joseph.chou@; Leo Yang; linda.lu@; David Chen; Business Michael Yang; c.kwok@; calvin.leung; Cam Ly; Cam Vuong; Carey Zhang; Carie; Carson Shen; hpan; Cecilia Tsai; CELIA; Chan Lawrence; Wai Kau Chan; Chan Yin Wai; chanwv@; Ricky, Char; charles bee; Charles.sher@; Charmaine Ho; chenuoshuang_118@; Cheryl; equity; chi ming Shea; chinatown.com elena deng; Chinatown.com james Tong; Shizheng Yun; Chris Lai; Chuang Shang Society; Cindy Office (Home Fax); Cindy Yu; City Vision; Claude Wan; Claudia Liu; Cynthia Wu; Yancheng Daniel 靳斌; Danny Ng; David Dai; David Liu; David Lu; David Trang; David Wang; David Zhang Ming Evergreen food; galaxy@; Dominic Sin (2); Dominic Sin; Douglas You; Leong, Dynasty David; Eastwood Chinese Group; Jac Eastwood; Eddie Eu; Eddy Wong; edwin.pancific@; Edwin Kwan; Eileen Ho; e.louie@; eric@; erin.chew@; erik@; Amy Chu; Eugenia Lieu (E Smart Finance); Florence Chau; Frank Chou (fchou2012@; twyong38@; frankielo@; frankiok@; Foshou Chen; forest, Gan; george@; Alice Zhou, Gulin; gwang@; sunqi; hansendding2003@; Heidi Han; Henry HOI KWONG WONG; hennykw@; Henry Hung Ly; tamhoian@; Lucy ZHU; IKE Lucy ZHU; Sarah Lei; Linda; James Lee; Jason Xu; Jason.chen@; Jerry; jiang3cw@; sheng li; shiulunwong@; Louie Liu; Louis Liao; RTV Feng Chen; park wei; Patricia Quah; Dr. Paul Chang; Paul Chea; Paul Lin; paul.tighe@; Bao Gong; Peter Chen; Ray Chen; raychan8ok@; liukathy; Raymond Wong; Rebecca Ren; renee.zhao@; Richard FANG; Richard Lu; Ricky(Dongdone) Tang; Robert Feng; Robert Huang; romanfong@; Roseline Ho; Rong Ming Wei; SAM_HUANG; Samuel Heng; Michelle Chen; Hsing Dong; Sharonchen99@; Sheng jun; shufen_wang; Shiuunwong@; Shunfung; Siu Nga Ta; Steven Zhang; Stephen Gao; stephen yu; Steven Kerr; Susan Han; Tanq Ben; Dongxu2005 @; tonygoh2328@; ruwei@; Ven Tan; vibinhang@; Victor Tian; anhua@; tianweieng1990@; weiluo; weidong liu; taozhuang@; Weng Wei bok; Zhaoxia Liu; james.luo@; Stevenlingliu@; dennyzhou2001@; newterragroup@; jhne88@; 澳大利亚福建省
各位朋友
新州大選將在下月三月廿八日舉行，我作為新州唯一華裔議員，我非常希望能夠與我黨同僚更好地為新州市民、新州各族裔市民及新州華裔選民服務，更有效地去維護民族平定，社會公義，經濟穩定。但有賴各位對我及我們的支持
三月十二日，我會為工黨舉行工黨大選華社誓師大會為本次選舉籌募經費。
請大家多多支持。謝謝

Warmest Regard
Hon. Ernest Wong
Member of NSW Legislative Council
New South Wales Parliament House
Macquarie Street Sydney NSW 2000
Phone: 02 92302822
Fax: 02 9230 3404
Chinese Friends of Labor presents
NSW Labor Chinese Launch

With guests:
Bill Shorten MP
Federal Labor Leader
Luke Foley MLC
NSW Labor Leader
Ernest Wong MLC

WHEN:
Thursday
12 March 2015
6:30pm for 7:00pm

WHERE:
The Eight Restaurant,
Market City, 9-13
Haymarket St,
Haymarket

TICKETS:
$80 per person
$800 per table
$2000 for VIP table

RSVP:
winniehuang1989@

TICKETS:
$80 per person
$800 per table
$2000 for VIP table

RSVP:
winniehuang1989@

TICKETS:
$80 per person
$800 per table
$2000 for VIP table

RSVP:
winniehuang1989@

Please complete the reservation form and return
WITH PAYMENT by 25 February 2015.

Mail: Attn: Kenrick Cheah, PO Box K408, Haymarket NSW 1240.
For more information please phone (02) 9207 2000
or email winniehuang1989@gmail.com

Reservation form

Please send me

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tickets</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$80 per person</td>
<td>$800 for table of 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I am unable to attend but would like to make a donation

Name: ____________________________
Organisation: ______________________
ABN (if applicable): ________________
Address: __________________________
Postcode: _________________________
Mobile: ___________________________

PAYMENT: You can pay by cheque or credit card

Please complete the reservation form and return
WITH PAYMENT by 25 February 2015.

Mail: Attn: Kenrick Cheah, PO Box K408, Haymarket NSW 1240.
For more information please phone (02) 9207 2000
or email winniehuang1989@gmail.com

This document will be a tax invoice for GST purposes when you make
full payment. Please retain a copy for your records. ALP NSW Branch
ABN 36 192 355 036